Athletic Scholarship Endowment

“

Our donors enhance the lives of every
cadet-student-athlete on every team by
providing an opportunity for them to win
in the classroom, on the field, and in life.

”

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
The rising cost of education is affecting college students
across the country as well as cadets here at The Citadel.
Our athletic department is faced with an ever-escalating
scholarship bill that must be met every year through
revenue-producing sports, annual fundraising efforts, and
most importantly, building the scholarship endowment.
Establishing an endowed, named scholarship is one
of the most impactful ways you can help The Citadel
Athletics become financially stable. Growing the Athletic
Scholarship Endowment is the long-term answer to
address the increasing scholarship bill and becoming
more self-sufficient as an athletics department. A
Citadel education provides unique opportunities for all
of our cadets, and our student-athletes are no exception.
We hope you’ll join us in making a difference in these
young men and women’s lives while making a lifelong
investment in The Citadel’s success.
Mike Capaccio
Vice President for Athletic Development
The Citadel Foundation

Invest in Tomorrow’s Leaders Today

In 1958, The Citadel Brigadier Foundation
funded the first scholarship for a cadetstudent-athlete at The Citadel. Its
mission was to help provide scholarship
monies for teams that had yet to win a
championship in any sport. Today, The
Citadel Brigadier Foundation provides
assistance to approximately 225 cadetstudent-athletes. Because no state
monies are received in the Athletics
Department’s budget for scholarship
aid, the money raised by The Citadel
Brigadier Foundation is critical to the
Bulldogs' ability to field competitive
teams throughout the year. Citadel
Athletics needs to fully fund in true
dollars all NCAA maximum allowable
scholarships. Your participation will
help provide an endowed, sustainable
scholarship program.
By creating a scholarship, you will
forever link your name to a principled
winning tradition, while making a direct
impact on future generations of Citadel
cadet-student-athletes. The foundation
is strong. Ensure the future by becoming
a part of the Forever Leaders movement.

Building An Endowment
An endowed scholarship provides
a lasting stream of income because
The Citadel holds the gift in
perpetuity, investing the principal
and using a portion of the annual
return to fund scholarship awards.
This process provides permanent
income for scholarship support while
increasing the endowment value.

My scholarship to me is just like a pencil to a designer.
Without it, it would be very difficult to achieve my dream.
- Mafer Contreras Muñoz, ’21
Soccer

Closing the Scholarship Gap
In 2017, The Citadel Brigadier Foundation raised $1.6 million towards scholarships. The current
annual cost of athletic scholarships is $3.8 million, leaving a funding gap of $2.2 million that
increases at a rate of $200,000 per year.
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The Citadel's Athletic Scholarship Endowment
program represents a long-term solution to
keeping pace with the escalating scholarship
costs, which is vital for the future of Citadel
Athletics.
Citadel cadet-athletes make up close to
20% of the Corps of Cadets, representing
approximately 400 cadets. Unfortunately, the
current level of annual fundraising for athletic
scholarships cannot keep pace with the
increase in scholarship need.

At a time when
scholarship costs are
dramatically escalating,
it is imperative that
The Citadel's Athletic
Endowment continue to
grow to respond to the
funding challenge.
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Increasing and sustaining scholarship aid is
an important priority at The Citadel. Athletic
scholarships are essential in order to provide
opportunities for cadet-student-athletes to
achieve their academic and athletic goals.
We have achieved our LEAD Plan 2018
endowment goal of $15 million. However
,to maximize our full athletic potential and
provide academic opportunities to deserving
young men and women, we are committed
to growing The Citadel’s Athletic Scholarship
Endowment to $50 million.

Scholarship Data
Scholarship Limits
Football
Baseball
Basketball
Wrestling
Rifle (M)
Rifle (W)
Tennis (M)
Soccer (W)
Volleyball (W)
Golf (W)
Track & Field/Cross Country (M)
Track & Field/Cross Country (W)

NCAA

Citadel

Variance

63
11.7
13
9.9
1.8
1.8
4.5
14
12
6
12.6
18
168.3

63
11.7
13
9
1.5
1.5
4.5
14
12
6
7
14
157.2

0
0
0
0.9
0.3
0.3
0
0
0
0
5.6
4
11.1

Total Athletes
300
250
200

Receive Aid
Do Not Receive Aid

88

150
100
50
0

15
164
MALE

60
FEMALE

Foster McKissick, ’78 is one of The Citadel's
most faithful donors. He has one of only
four fully funded scholarships within our
Athletic Scholarship endowment, which
means that the money he invests in his
scholarship currently covers the full cost of
an athlete's education and will continue to
do so in perpetuity.

“

It's just amazing what [Foster McKissick] has done for me
with the scholarship. I was glad my Mom and Dad didn't
have to pay for school; it was just a great feeling to have.
He's given a lot of kids an opportunity to go to school that
they would not have had.
- Aaron Spann III, ’19
Football

The success of Citadel Athletics has an immeasurable impact upon the vitality
and exposure of the college. There is no greater way to invest in the success
of The Citadel than establishing an athletic scholarship. By doing so, you will:

Address a top priority for The
Citadel: To build its athletic
scholarship endowment fund

Create an enduring
link between you
and The Citadel

Provide transformational
opportunities for
cadet-student-athletes

Position The Citadel to meet
its athletic potential both
financially and competitively

Return on Investment

last semester's achievements
Cadet athletes have now outperformed the Corps in the classroom 13 out of the last 15 semesters.
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CoSIDA Academic
All-Americans

31 107 9
Academic
All-SoCon

Dean's List

President's List

35 3.1 126 26
Gold Stars

Cumulative Cadet
Athlete GPA

Student-Athletes hold
rank with the Corps

4.0 GPA

“

I am sincerely grateful to have received an athletic scholarship at The Citadel.
Since receiving this scholarship, I have had the opportunity not only to flourish
on the track, but in the classroom and as a leader as well. I cannot thank the
donors enough for giving me the opportunity to use my talents to receive an
education. One day I would like to do as my donors’ have done and change
someone’s life.
- Emmanuel Josiah Johnson, ’19
Track and Field

What Will Your Legacy Be?
The Citadel remains grateful for the visionary
support of our current endowed athletic
scholarship donors. Their names are forever
linked with our proud athletic tradition and
the lives of many exceptional cadet-studentathletes who are proud to call The Citadel
their alma mater.
We invite you to consider a tax-deductible,
perpetual investment in the future of The
Citadel and its cadet-student-athletes by
establishing an endowed athletic scholarship.
With a minimum pledge of $25,000 over five
years, you can establish a named athletic
scholarship that will leave a permanent
legacy at The Citadel.

Ways to Establish an Endowed Scholarship
Current Gifts

Legacy Gifts

These endowed gifts are made in the
current year for the Foundation to invest
immediately. Current gifts to establish
athletic scholarships may be payable over
a five-year pledge period.

Legacy gifts are integrally connected to your financial or estate
plans. Although The Citadel will not realize their benefit until
some years in the future, legacy gifts documented today count
toward your lifetime, class, and reunion giving credit.

•
•
•
•
•

Cash
Appreciated/Marketable Securities
Tangible Personal Property
Paid-up Life Insurance Policies
Charitable Lead Trusts

Life Income Gifts
•
•
•
•
•

Pooled Income Funds
Charitable Remainder Funds
Life Estate Agreements
Qualified Retirement Plans
Charitable Gift Annuities

Estate Gifts
•
•
•

Bequests (Gifts by Will)
Testamentary Trusts
Life Insurance Policies

Once you establish your named, endowed scholarship, you, your
friends, and family members can make additional gifts, thereby
increasing the value and impact of your scholarship in future
years.

“

This scholarship has allowed me to play the game I love
while giving me the opportunity to get an education that
I’ll use for the rest of my life.
- Zane Najdawi, ’19
Basketball

Ensure the Future
The opportunity to contribute to the
Memorial Fund is open to anyone.
The Athletic Scholarship Endowment
is designed to benefit The Citadel’s
cadet-student-athletes,
and
all
contributions, large or small, will make
a significant impact toward our goal of
endowing all of our scholarships. To
contribute to a previously established
endowment or for more information
regarding establishing your own,
please contact The Citadel Foundation
at (843) 953-5297.

Our cadet-student-athletes are incredibly thankful for the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to attend
The Citadel and compete as a Bulldog. Once they graduate, they hope to do everything they can
to pass along the high ideals that have been instilled in them at our beloved institution.
Your donations are doing more than just shaping our cadet-athletes; they are changing lives and
influencing generations of individuals who will demonstrate and embody the true meaning of this
institution. We can never repay you for the gifts you have given us. We hope our cadet-studentathletes’ efforts on and off the field of play have not only set great examples of what it means to
be a cadet, but also have shown how much they live up to the promise of giving all they have to
The Citadel.
This year, when you come to campus, please go to a game and take a moment to realize that you
helped create this environment and the life-changing experience for our cadet-athletes. Without
you, none of this would be possible.

Thank you.

The Citadel Foundation
171 Moultrie Street
Charleston, SC 29409
campaign.citadel.edu

